**Foreman - Feature #30978**

Tracker # 30986 (New): Host Details Page Feature

**Add global css registration from plugins**

10/05/2020 12:18 PM - Amir Fefer

---

**Status:** Closed
**Priority:** Normal
**Assignee:** Amir Fefer
**Category:** JavaScript stack

**Description**

Like we do with `register_global_js` we need a mechanism for css files as well

**Subtasks:**

Bug # 31277: CSS files need optimizations (removing duplicates, minifying) - Closed

**Associated revisions**

Revision 4bd3e044 - 12/02/2020 11:33 PM - Amir Fefer

Fixes #30978 - add css to global js files

**History**

**#1 - 10/05/2020 12:42 PM - Amir Fefer**
- Parent task set to #30986

**#2 - 11/03/2020 01:45 PM - The Foreman Bot**
- Assignee set to Amir Fefer
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8123 added

**#3 - 12/02/2020 11:33 PM - The Foreman Bot**
- Fixed in Releases 2.4.0 added

**#4 - 12/03/2020 12:01 AM - Amir Fefer**
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|4bd3e044fc1662c4bfade265ebb9329a097b3196.

**#5 - 03/18/2021 08:47 AM - Tomer Brisker**
- Category set to JavaScript stack